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Liturgical Celebrations 
Celebraciones Litúrgicas 

 

Sunday Mass / Misa del Domingo 
Saturday/Sábado: 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday/Domingo: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 
1:30 p.m. (Spanish) 
 

Weekday Liturgy / Liturgia Semanal 
To be determined / Ser determinado 
 

Reconciliation / Confesiones Individuales  
Saturday 3:30-4:00 p.m. (English), Bay 3 
Solamente con cita previa los Domingos en el Bay 3  

 
Parish Office 

Oficina Parroquial 
 

Monday - Thursday / Lunes - Jueves 
9:00 a.m. -  3:00 p.m. 
Friday / Viernes 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
 

Contact / Contacto 
Phone: (952) 431-5222 
FAX: (952) 431-5221 

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T   
OUR DOORS ARE OPEN TO ALL  

OUR EUCHARIST IS A CELEBRATION OF THE RISEN SAVIOR 
OUR CALL IS TO LOVE AND SERVE 

N U E S T R A  M I S I Ó N  

NUESTRAS PUERTAS ESTÁN ABIERTAS PARA TODOS 
LA EUCARISTÍA ES UNA CELEBRACIÓN DE  CRISTO RESUCITADO 

NUESTRO LLAMADO ES  AMAR Y SERVIR 

                      E-Giving in Parish Commons                 www.risensavior.org               www.facebook.com/risensaviormn      www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior     Text-to-Give (952) 649-5094 

http://www.venmo.com/Risen-Savior


The Pastor’s Corner / Rincón del Pàrroco  

 

Divine Grace, Love and Communion 
  
We have completed the Easter season and are now back in Ordinary Time. On this first Sunday after 
Pentecost we always celebrate the feast of The Most Holy Trinity. This brings us to the heart of our faith. 
All of our beliefs and practices spiral from this great mystery. I love to watch parents teach their small 
children how to make the sign of the cross on their bodies as they invoke the name of the Trinity. 
  
In today’s second reading we hear a greeting St. Paul gives at the conclusion of his second letter to the 
Corinthians. This greeting has become one of the options for the greeting by the priest at the beginning of 
each Mass: “The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 
Spirit be with you all.” This greeting acclaims the names of the Persons of the Trinity. It also names three 
signs and experiences of the divine presence that flow out to us – grace, love, and communion. 
  
How do you experience the grace, love, and communion of the Holy Trinity flowing out to you? How are 
you an instrument of helping other people to experience these diving gifts?                                                                                            
                  Fr. Tom Krenik                            

 
Gracia Divina, Amor y Comunión 
 
Hemos terminado la temporada de Pascua y ahora estamos de nuevo en el Tiempo Ordinario. En este primer domingo después de 
Pentecostés siempre celebramos la fiesta de la Santísima Trinidad. Esto nos lleva al corazón de nuestra fe. Todas nuestras creencias y 
prácticas surgen en espiral de este gran misterio. Me encanta ver a los padres enseñar a sus hijos pequeños cómo hacer la señal de la 
cruz en sus cuerpos mientras invocan el nombre de la Trinidad. 
 
En la segunda lectura de hoy escuchamos un saludo que San Pablo da al concluir su segunda carta a los Corintios. Este saludo se ha 
convertido en una de las opciones para el saludo del sacerdote al comienzo de cada Misa: "La Gracia de nuestro Señor Jesucristo, el 
amor de Dios, y la comunión del Espíritu Santo este con todos ustedes". Este saludo aclama los nombres de las Personas de la Trinidad. 
También nombra tres signos y experiencias de la presencia divina que fluyen hacia nosotros: gracia, amor y comunión. 
 
¿Cómo experimentas la gracia, el amor y la comunión de la Santísima Trinidad fluyendo hacia ti? ¿Cómo eres tu un instrumento para 
ayudar a otras personas a experimentar estos regalos divinos? 

ALL GRADUATES  



Loaves and Fishes Is Operating and Needs Volunteers 
 

Loaves and Fishes serves anyone in need. Please join us for a healthy meal and warm 
hospitality at any of our public dining sites across Minnesota.  
 
Loaves and Fishes is open and operating; they carefully monitor developments during 
the COVID-19 outbreak, and they continuously review and adjust their protocol and 
safety measures as needed, so they can continue to provide nutritious food to those 
who need it. Please note that at this time, all dining sites serve takeaway meals only. 
  
Loaves and Fishes is a great opportunity to put our faith into action by preparing and 
distributing takeaway meals to the hungry.  
 

Go to loavesandfishesmn.org for more information and for details on dining sites and volunteering. For daily updates, call (612) 377-9810. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A well-choreographed dance can be truly inspirational. Each movement and step are interconnected, each contributing a piece of the 
unfolding artistic story. The beholder is caught up in the rhythms, music, and gestures, realizing that none are dispensable and all are 
necessary. The same is true of the Divine Dance of the Trinity. Each person plays a part, using unique gestures and movements that are 
connected to the other divine partners. They tell a story of love. Every movement and step is born of love and flows on into eternity. The 
Divine Dance never ends. 
 
God, the creator, powerfully, yet with gentle love, leads. Creating and recreating, birthing and sustaining, He dances with the 
compassionate incarnate son, guided by the breath of the holy spirit. They are three distinct persons but move as one. On one hand, the 
cascading flow of their presence appears motionless, yet on the other, flows and moves with effortless attention. They share one heart, 
one goal, and one purpose and invite all of creation to join in their dance, their joy. 
 
The energy of the Trinity flows through all created things. It is a dance of the heart, not of the mind. It has to be experienced, not 
dissected, and contemplated, not understood. We stand in awe of the Divine Dance and find ourselves watching in amazement all  that 
God creates and sustains. The dance continues in the majesty of a mountain, the power and wonder of an ocean, and the vastness of the 
universe. It moves in the cry of a newborn infant and in the soul of one who has been forgiven. It flows in the cry for justice and in the 
wounds of the oppressed. It circles through the changing of seasons, the cycles of birth and death, and the wisdom that one acquires 
when they love God. 
 
The Dance never ends. Its movements and rhythms go on forever. The Trinitarian Dance sustains all things, endures all things, and brings 
hope. You are invited to dance. Don’t just watch as if you were simply a spectator. Join in the dance and move as they move. 

https://www.loavesandfishesmn.org/


 

COVID-19 
 PROCEDURES AND PROTOCOLS  

 

For your information/disclaimer: The bulletin has to be submitted to the printing company (LPI) early each 
week. In the current, unprecedented situation with changing regulations, the items and information in this 
Sunday’s bulletin may be subject to change.  
 

 We resumed our regular Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. (Spanish) Mass schedule.  

 Those with compromised immune systems and/or over age 65 are strongly encouraged not to attend, and anyone showing any 
symptoms of sickness, or anyone who has a household member who is sick or showing symptoms of sickness, should not come to 
church. 

 We will continue to record Sunday Masses until it is safe for everyone to attend Mass in person again.  

 The recorded Masses will still be available on Youtube (Church of the Risen Savior MN) on Saturdays at 5:00 p.m.  

 The dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation continues until such a time that 
it is safe for all to return. 

 

 We strongly urge everyone age two and up to wear a face mask. 

 Doors to the building are propped open (rain or shine) for safe, no touch entry.  

 The entire church space is thoroughly sanitized before and after each Mass, including all entryways and doors. 

 Chemical safety data sheets are available for viewing at the parish office.  

 Holy water fonts are empty and hymnals removed. 

 Hand sanitizer is available throughout the building. 

 Do not congregate in the commons/lobby at any time. 

 No seating in the commons/lobby.  

 Doors to the worship space are open (after sanitizing between Masses is complete). 

 Proceed straight to the pews and find a seat; do not visit with other people in the gathering space. 

 Thankfully, we have a large worship space with a lot of room to spread out; make use of that and spread over the entire space. 

 To ensure proper social distancing guidelines, only every third pew is available for seating.  

 All unavailable pews are roped off and clearly marked.  

 Do not enter roped off areas. 

 In open pews, only sit at either end; non-family members, stay 6 feet apart! Do not sit in the centers of the open pews. 

 Kneelers are secured (tied up); do not use kneelers. 

 Before Mass, (seating) instructions are displayed on the screens in the worship space. 

 No congregational singing; musician(s) and cantor only. 

 Throughout the Mass, Fr. Tom gives verbal instructions to various procedures as needed. 

 To minimize contact, collection baskets are placed in the back of the church. You can drop your contribution (envelopes) into the baskets 
when entering or exiting the worship space. 

 In order to adhere to the CDC’s no contact guidelines,  

 do not hold hands during the Lord’s Prayer (Our Father);   

 the sign of peace becomes the greeting of peace with a friendly wave.   

 So as to achieve minimal movement and streamline the distribution of Communion, the Mass order is adjusted as follows: 

 The final blessing occurs BEFORE the distribution of Communion to the congregation.  

 Distribution of Communion to the congregation takes place after the conclusion of Mass. 

 Communion is distributed only in the form of hosts.  

 Pews are released individually only; no line-up in the aisles. 

Be sure to gather all your belongings when your pew is released, as you are not returning to your seat but exit the worship 
space immediately after receiving communion.  

 To receive Communion,  

keep your facemask on while the minister holds up the host and says “The body of Christ.”  

Reply “Amen,” and  

then remove your face mask to receive Communion. 

You should receive communion in the hand with your arms extended. 

You may not wear gloves or receive the Eucharist in a disposable item, such as a cup, tissue or plate.  

 After receiving Communion, EXIT THE WORSHIP SPACE IMMEDIATELY and proceed straight to the parking lot.  
 

 F.Y.I.: Eucharistic Ministers receive special instruction on proper protocol and sanitization in addition to their regular sanitization routine.  

 When exiting the worship space after Communion, do not congregate in the commons/lobby. 

 Prepare to leave the building immediately. 

 Due to a backlog of funerals, the start date for daily Mass still remains to be determined at this time. We will keep you posted on 
updates.  

 Daily Masses will be held in the main church once a start date has been determined. 

 All safety measures described above also apply to daily Mass. 

 Restrooms: only use designated bathroom stalls.  

 No programs or in-person meetings at this time. We will notify you of updates. 



VIEWS FROM THE PEWS 
Dealing with COVID-19:  
Barbara Skierecki’s Perspective 
 
Actually, my view is not from the pew, but from under the pew, as the place where I 
usually sit is all blocked off and says “Do Not Sit Here.” I’m glad it is being saved for me 
since I’m told that I am one of THEM: vulnerable, over 65 and should stay home.  
Harrumph! That’s just being chronological, some of us operate from a totally different 
biological age. Virtually, my view of Covid-19 takes on a certain allure due to that 
perspective.   
 

For the most part, the suggestion to stay home fits into my life style, as I usually do keep 
a low profile being an introvert and appreciate quiet, my home and pet. I don’t need tons 
of people around me; although, a five-year-old in the house to explain the computer 
would be a big help. Being homebound gave me a chance to re-read Margaret Atwood’s 
The Handmaid's Tale followed by The Testament. My shelves and floor have piles of un-
read books to add to my stuff. All designed to keep me occupied. 
 

People tell me to take this at home time to clear out closets, organize things, sort out the 
stuff and/or give it away. I have no idea who to give my stuff to in the short or long run. I 
am an only child by default since my brother died in an accident at 22 years of age and 
didn’t stay around to give us another Skierecki generation. But then, I’m told that people 
who would love to share stuff with their families still have it. No one wants their stuff, 
either! My solution was NOT to do any of that cleaning, sorting or giving as it is mine to 
enjoy. Who cares what happens to it when I can no longer enjoy it? Also, one never 
knows when something may be needed.   
 

The Covid-19 edict was still in place when my birthday all of a sudden appeared on the 
calendar. Usually celebrate with friends, like me, are former staff, on the First Friday of the Month for lunch, a little church carryover. One 
of my hobbies has to do with making cards, rather than waiting for cards to come to add to my stuff, I turned it around and made cards for 
the Lunch Bunch, since they were at home and couldn’t buy cards. Liked doing a different approach to birthdays. 
 

Not really a total introvert, there are six women (various lifestyles – although four of us have cats: Zoey, Pepper, Poppy, Silver and his two 
companions), who live in connecting townhomes on Pennock Avenue. We call ourselves “The Pennock Ladies” and in the past 
occasionally socialized. At Easter, I thought it was time to see how we were doing. E-mailed and suggested they find a hat, need not be of 
Derby caliber, open their garage door at 11:30 a.m., step outside and wave. Easter was a snowy day, but that didn’t stop us! We all put on 
hats and jackets, stepped out to spend several minutes shouting Easter greetings over the wind. It was to see that we were al l in good 
health. Well, says one, we must do this again. So, guess who, stepped out of her shell and sent another email a couple weeks later, 
indicating that we would join Minneapolis in ringing Bells of Hope during this Covid-19 time? This time we all stepped out, ringing bells, 
into sunshine. We had china bells, copper bells, cow bells and my bell from Bethlehem to ring sounds of hope. We rang bells at every car 
or truck that drove by. Must have been a surprise to see six ladies, many of vintage age, waving and ringing bells. We did get thumbs ups, 
smiles, horns, waves of affirmation. As usual we spoke loudly about any updates holding fast to the six feet rule, in between ringing bells. 
 

On a May Sunday, one of the ladies brought a birthday cake for me. Carrot cake! The best! I can’t tell you the last time I had a birthday 
cake. Covid-19 benefited me with one of the best birthdays ever. Naturally, the Pennock Ladies have kept on making sure we are all right, 
not only on Sundays but on another day in the week as we bring our own liquid of choice. We want to make sure we Pennock Ladies 
remain in good health while sharing our updates and solving problems. 
 

I use Give Us This Day every day for prayer. During the Petition Prayer I add my own, including those suffering from Covid-19 with the 
need for vaccines. Prayers for Risen Savior, former and present staff, classmates, cousins, friends, and neighbors are included. Covid-19 
has made me aware of others, whether with a drink, a bell in hand or a prayer, we are all in this together. Peace and Prayers. 



Toda la información está sujeta a cambios debido a restricciones COVID-19  
Más información contacte a: Carmen Dean (952) 698-1716, carmen.dean@risensavior.org 

Ministerio Latino  

 

CHURCH OF THE RISEN SAVIOR MN 
 

Misa en línea con el p. Edison 
los domingos 

 
Estaremos registrando en horas de oficinas, es importante tener 
todos los requisitos de los estudiantes para que quede inscrito.  
 
La catequesis del Ministerio Latino de Risen Savior incluye la 
Escuelita Dominical, Primera Comunión, y dos años de 
preparación para la Confirmación.  Los estudiantes se registran 
por el grado escolar requerido de los años 2020-2021. Requisitos 
para Primeras Comuniones, Confirmación y RICA deben entregar 
acta de nacimiento, certificado de baptismo y primera comunión 
antes o el día de orientación en Septiembre.   
 
Para reservar el lugar de o los estudiante(s) deben dar el 
deposito por estudiante(s). El programa de RICA no tiene costo 
este programa es solo para adultos que aún les falta un 
sacramento(s).  
 
Más información contacte a: Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1713, 
nalleli.renteria@risensavior.org.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Un baile bien coreografiado puede ser realmente inspirador. Cada 
movimiento y paso están interconectados, cada uno 
contribuyendo con una parte de la historia artística que se 
desarrolla. El espectador está atrapado en los ritmos, la música y 
los gestos, dándose cuenta de que ninguno es prescindible y 
todos son necesarios. Lo mismo es cierto de la Danza Divina de la 
Trinidad. Cada persona juega un papel, utilizando gestos y 
movimientos únicos que están conectados con los otros 
compañeros divinos. Cuentan una historia de amor. Cada 
movimiento y paso nace del amor y fluye hacia la eternidad. La 
danza divina nunca termina. 
 
Dios, el creador, poderosamente, pero con amor gentil, lidera. 
Creando y recreando, naciendo y sosteniéndose, baila con el 
compasivo hijo encarnado, guiado por el aliento del espíritu santo. 
Son tres personas distintas pero se mueven como una. Por un 
lado, el flujo en cascada de su presencia parece inmóvil, pero por 
otro lado, fluye y se mueve con atención sin esfuerzo. Comparten 
un corazón, un objetivo y un propósito e invitan a toda la creación 
a unirse a su baile, su alegría.  
 
La energía de la Trinidad fluye a través de todas las cosas 
creadas. Es una danza del corazón, no de la mente. Tiene que ser 
experimentado, no diseccionado, y contemplado, no entendido. 
Nos asombramos de la Danza Divina y nos encontramos mirando 
con asombro todo lo que Dios crea y sostiene. La danza continúa 
en la majestuosidad de una montaña, el poder y la maravilla de un 
océano y la inmensidad del universo. Se mueve en el llanto de un 
recién nacido y en el alma de alguien que ha sido perdonado. 
Fluye en el clamor por la justicia y en las heridas de los oprimidos. 
Circula a través del cambio de estaciones, los ciclos de 
nacimiento y muerte, y la sabiduría que uno adquiere cuando ama 
a Dios.  
 
La danza nunca termina. Sus movimientos y ritmos continúan 
para siempre. La Danza Trinitaria sostiene todas las cosas, las 
soporta todas y trae esperanza. Estás invitado a bailar. No solo 
mires como si fueras simplemente un espectador. Únete al baile y 
muévete mientras se mueven. 



 
 

Parish Pastoral Council  
Fr. Thomas Krenik……………………………….……………….…………………..Pastor 
Chuck Haberman…………………. Chair, Archdiocesan Lay Advisory Board Member 
Chuck Haberman….………………...….……..Interim Lifelong Faith Formation Liaison  
Ryan Currens……………………………….……………….………..Parish Administrator 
Kathy Fastner………………………………………………....Pastoral Care Commission 
Tim Keegan …………………………………….…………….…………...Finance Council 
Dan Birhanzel………………………….……………....Community Sharing Commission 
Andrea Rodriquez…………………………………….…......Latino Ministry Commission 
Michelle Malinski………………………………….……….….Social Justice Commission 
Michelle Blodgett…………………………….…………....Sacramental Life Commission 
Carla Cable…………………………………………………………….Parishioner Member 

Finance Council 
Fr. Thomas Krenik………………………………………………………  ………….Pastor 
Brad Mayer……………………………………………………………………………..Chair 
Ryan Currens…………………………………………………..…….Parish Administrator 
Tim Keegan……………………………………………………….Parish Pastoral Council 
Jim Kelly…………………………………………………………….....Building & Grounds 
Paul Pankratz……………………………………………………..….Parishioner Member 
Justin Farivari………………………………………………………...Parishioner Member 

Trustees  

Diane Berg 
Joe Majeski 

 
 

Parish Staff  
 

Pastor…………………………………………….……Fr. Thomas Krenik  (952) 431-5222 
Latino Ministry Associate Pastor………………..….Fr. Edison Galarza (952) 698-1723 
Parish Administrator………………………………………Ryan Currens  (952) 698-1720 
Administrative Assistant………………………….……   Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 
Bulletin Editor…………………………………………… Marianne Brass (952) 698-1714 
Bookkeeper…………………………………………….….Debbie Kieser  (952) 698-1711 
Receptionist/Information Services…………………………...Lori Skare  (952) 698-1719 
Director of Music & Liturgy…………………………………. Kevin Rotty  (952) 698-1728 
Music…………………………………………………….Sandy Jimenez, Nicole Marschall 
Communications & Community Life, SEC……………Marianne Brass  (952) 698-1714 
Director of Secondary FF & Youth Ministry…………..Rae Ann Konkol (952) 698-1727 
Adult Faith Formation/Social Justice…………………..Grace Koleczek (952) 698-1724 
Pastoral Care Minister…………………………………...Chris Sorensen (952) 698-1722 
Director of Latino Ministry…………………………………Carmen Dean (952) 698-1716 
Latino Faith Formation Assistant….……………………Nalleli Renteria (952) 698-1715 
Custodians……………………..……….…Gerardo Marin, Poli Hernandez, Lucia Rierra 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 
June 6  5:00 p.m.:   Bill Binole 
June 7  9:00 a.m.:   Lois Benoit  
June 7  11:00 a.m.: Gregory Jurkovich 
 
June 13  5:00 p.m.:   Elizabeth Feist 
June 14  9:00 a.m.:   Kastenholz & Lehn Families 
June 14  11:00 a.m.: Ben Green 

 

Faith Formation 
Registration is now Open! 

 
 

 
All families with children 
of Faith Formation age 
should have received a 
packet of registration 
materials in the 
mail. Registration is now 
open. For online 
registration, go to 
www.risensavior.org.   
 

Registration forms can 
also be mailed or 
dropped off at the parish 
office or in the locked 

box outside the parish office door.  
 
Contact: Marianne Brass, marianne.brass@risensavior.org or call  
(952) 698-1714 

 

 

 
In these unprecedented, trying times of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the food shelf needs our food donations more than 
ever.  
 

Please drop off non-perishable, canned and packaged foods 
for the Burnsville 360 Community Food Shelf at Risen Savior 
any time the building is open (Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m.; Fridays 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.; Saturdays 1:00-6:00 
p.m. or Sundays 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.). If you come to Mass, 
please remember to bring a bag of groceries for the food 
shelf. 
 
Your generosity will help feed many in dire situations. Another 
way to make a food shelf donation is by writing a check to 
Risen Savior with Food Shelf in the memo section and 
dropping it off at Risen Savior or mailing it.  
 
Contact: Tom Schreader (952) 432-2062 

ON THE FIRST 

June 6 & 7 
and 

“FOOD EVERY DAY” 

 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR UPDATES 
RYAN CURRENS 

(952) 698-1720 ryan.currens@risensavior.org 
 

 

INCOME REPORT MAY 18-24, 2020 
 
General Income Credit Cards:  $7,437.00  
General Income Checks:   $11,339.00 
Building Fund:       $660.00 
Food Shelf:             $655.00  
TOTAL:       $20,091.00 


